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What?
MoreSetup is  a  standalone  setup program for  AppMore.  It  is  an easy  way to edit  the
AppMore.ini file which contains all the settings for different instances of AppMore. You can
launch MoreSetup from AppMore.  In  that  case the  SectionName used by that  instance of
AppMore is given to MoreSetup, so it startup with the settings of that Section. If MoreSetup is
started normally a dialog box is displayed which asks for a SectionName.

Functions?
(Between brackets are the discussed lines in AppMore.ini listed)
MoreSetup is very similar to AppSetup. The most of the functions are the same, except for those which 
handle the different SectionName settings. Only those different functions are described here, see
AppSetup.wri for information on the other functions.
Current
This static text line displays the SectionName that was currently choosen. 

Sections
In this listbox you can choose a new current SectionName from a list of existing SectionNames.

New
With this editwindow you can type the name of a new SectionName.

Delete
With this button  the current selection of the Sections Listbox is deleted as SectionName.

Add
With this button the current name in the New editwindow is added as a SectionName to the Sections
listbox.

Onelaunch (Onelaunch=)
This checkbox in the system dialog window specifies if AppMore should kill itself after one launch of
a program.
Note:
When MoreSetup is launched without a SectionName as parameter, the sections dialog 
window will come up asking to choose a SectionName. If this is cancelled, MoreSetup will use
<none> as SectionName, which is the default SectionName, and which settings will not be 
saved. When setting up for the first time, a new SectionName should first be inserted using 
the New editwindow and the Add button.

Ware?
This Software is UserWare, no registration, no nothing, just a program to increase the joy of using  
Windows. 



Contact?
geert@ph.tn.tudelft.nl,
and if you want to drink a (Hoegaarden) Beer with me:
Geert van Kempen,
E. du Perronlaan 140,
2624 NA,
Delft,
Holland 
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